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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

ABSTRACT

Context: Hospital acquired methicillin resistant

(HA-MRSA) is currently

responsible for 50-63% of nosocomial infections. Nose is

the most frequent carriage site for . Medical

students comprise a unique population at risk for

acquisition of MRSA nasal carriage .

Aim: To know the prevalence of and methicillin

resistant (MRSA) nasal carriage in medical

students in different phases of medical education and to

evaluate cefoxitin and oxacillin disc diffusion methods to

detect methicillin resistance in nasal isolates.

Materials and methods: The study was conducted on 104

medical students. Samples were collected from anterior

nares using sterile cotton swab soaked in sterile saline

and processed immediately. isolates were

identified by standard microbiological techniques.

Cefoxitin and oxacillin disc diffusion tests were done by

Kirby-Bauer method according to CLSI 2011 guidelines to

detect MRSA.

Results: Over all and MRSA nasal carriage was

seen in 34.61% and 11.53% medical students. MRSA

carriage was seen in 21.42% interns where as less than

4% MRSA carriage was seen in I and II phase students.

Cefoxitin disc detected 12 and oxacillin disc detected 11

methicillin resistant isolates.

Conclusions: Nasal carriage rate of MRSA was high among

students exposed to patients and hospital environment.

Medical students can be a potential source of nosocomial

pathogens like MRSA. Cefoxitin disc diffusion was

superior to oxacillin disc diffusion method in detecting

MRSA. Continuous surveillance, decolonization of

carriers and improvement in hygiene standards in
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hospitals should be adopted to break the transmission of

MRSA.
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Methicillin resistant (MRSA) is an

important cause of health care associated infections

worldwide. Hospital acquired methicillin resistant

(HA-MRSA) were first indentified in 1961. HA-

MRSA are currently responsible for 50-63% of

nosocomial infections. Infections with MRSA are likely to

be more severe and require longer hospitalization.

can colonise the anterior nares as well as moist

regions of skin (eg -groin, axillae etc) for relatively long

periods of time, but nose is the most frequent carriage

site for . The repeated exposure to in

the environment is considered to be an important

determinant of nasal carriage. Exposure to

microbes is an inherent risk of persons working in patient

care settings. Colonised health care workers transfer such

strains to patients or they transfer the organisms from

one patient to another through their hands. Medical

students comprise a unique population at risk for

acquisition of MRSA nasal carriage. During the first one

year of medical course i.e during their I phase, most

students have little or no patient contact. In contrast the

exposure of medical students to patient and hospital

environment gradually increases during their II phase, III

phase and internship of medical course. There are few

studies, which have reported on prevalence of

MRSA in preclinical medical students. To our knowledge

there are no studies which have analyzed whether the

patient and hospital environment exposure is a risk factor

for acquisition of MRSA nasal carriage in Indian medical
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students. Cefoxitin disc diffusion test is found to be

superior test than oxacillin disc diffusion test for

detection of methicillin resistance in staphylococcus

aureus.

Hence, the current study was undertaken to know the

nasal carriage rate of S.aureus and MRSA in medical

students, to know the effect of patient and hospital

environment exposure on carriage rate, and to evaluate

cefoxitin and oxacillin disc diffusion methods in detecting

methicillin resistance in nasal isolates.

The present study was conducted on 104 medical

students not suffering from any upper respiratory tract

infection and who have not received any antibiotics in the

past 30 days. The standards of ethical committee on

Human experimentation were followed during the study.

Ethical clearance was obtained by institutional ethical

committee. Consent was taken from all subjects of the

study. The study group comprised of 27 first phase, 26

second phase, 23 third phase students and 28 interns.

Nasal swabs were collected from all the participants with

a sterile cotton swab soaked in sterile saline by rotating

the swab in both the anterior nares consecutively. The

swabs were processed immediately by inoculating on to

sheep blood agar plates. The culture plates were

incubated at 37 c for 24-48 hours. isolates were

identified by colony morphology, catalase, coagulase,

mannitol fermentation and DNAse tests following

standard microbiological techniques.

The isolates were tested for methicillin

resistance by disc diffusion method of Kirby-Bauer using

cefoxitin (30μg) and oxacillin (1μg) discs (Hi Media LTD.

Mumbai. India). Incubation was done at 33-35 c for 16-

18 hours for cefoxitin and 24 hours for oxacillin.

Interpretation was done according latest 2011 CLSI

guidelines. For cefoxitin 21mm and 22 mm

diameter zones of inhibition were taken as resistant and

susceptible zones respectively. For oxacillin 10mm and

13mm diameter zones of inhibition were taken as

resistant and susceptible zones respectively.

Statistical analysis was done by Z test and P value <0.05

was taken as statistically significant.
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RESULTS

The present study was conducted on 104 Medical

students. Of the 104 students, 27(26%) were from I

phase, 26(25%) were from II phase, 23(22.1%) were from

III phase and 28(26.9%) were interns (Table-1).

Overall nasal carriage was seen in 36(34.6%)

students and MRSA carriage in 12(11.5%) students

(Table-2).

S carriage rate was high among III phase students

and interns when compared to I and II phase students.

Overall carriage of was more among male

students when compared to female students. The

difference in nasal carriage rates of between I

v/s II, II v/s III, III v/s interns and males versus females was

statistically not significant(P>0.05). The difference in the

nasal carriage of between I and II phase

together versus interns was also statistically not

significant.

Methicillin resistance was less than 4% among I and II

phase students and it rapidly increased to 17.39% and

21.42% in III phase students and interns respectively.

MRSA carriage was more among male students when

compared to female students. The difference in nasal

carriage rates of MRSA between I v/s II, II v/s III, III v/s

interns and males versus females was statistically not

significant(P>0.05). The difference in the nasal carriage of

MRSA between I and II phase together versus interns was

statistically significant (Z=1.15, P<0.05).

Cefoxitin and Oxacillin disc diffusion methods in

detection of MRSA are compared in table-3. Out of 36

isolated , Cefoxitin disc detected

methicillin resistance in 12 and oxacillin disc

detected methicillin resistance in 11 isolates. In

the present study, sensitivity and specificity of oxacillin

disc diffusion were 92.3% and 100% respectively when

compared to cefoxitin disc diffusion method in detection

of MRSA.
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Medical Students Male Female Total (%)

I Phase 17 10 27(26 )

II Phase 13 13 26(25)

III Phase 17 06 23(22.1 )

Interns 18 10 28(26.9 )

Total 65 39 104(100)

Table-1: Distribution of Medical students

of the Study

Medical

Students

S.aureuscarriage MRSA carriage

Male

(%)

Female

(%)

Total

(%)

Male

(%)

Female

(%)

Total

(%)

I Phase 5(29.4) 3(30) 8(29.6) 1(5.8) 0(0) 1(3.7)

II Phase 4(30.8) 4(30.8) 8(30.5) 0(0) 1(7.6) 1(3.8)

III Phase 6(25.3) 3(50) 9(39.1) 3(17.6) 1(16.7) 4(17.4)

Interns 8(44.4) 3(30) 11(39.3) 4(22.2) 2(20) 6(21.4)

Total 23(35.4) 13(33.3) 36(34.6) 8(12.3) 4(10.3) 12(11.5)

Table-02: Nasal carriage of S.aureus and MRSA among

Medical students

*Z=2.15, p<0.05 for MRSA nasal carriage rate between I &II

phase students v/s interns.

Disc
Methicillin

Sensitive (%)

Methicillin

Resistant (%)
Total (%)

Cefoxitin 24(66.7) 12(33.3) 36(100)

Oxacillin 25(69.4) 11(30.6) 36(100)

Table-03: Comparison of cefoxitin and oxacillin disc diffusion

method for detection of MRSA.

Sensitivity and specificity of oxacillin when compared to

cefoxitin were 92.30 % and 100 % respectively.

DISCUSSION

Understanding the epidemiology of MRSA nasal

colonization among health care providers is essential for

development of effective MRSA infection control

strategies. Present study, the first of its kind in India, was

designed to determine the prevalence of and

MRSA nasal carriage among medical students in different

S.aureus

phases of medical education course, to know the effect of

patient and hospital environment exposure on carrier

state and to compare cefoxitin and oxacillin disc diffusion

methods in detection of methicillin resistance in

isolates.

The study group consisted of 104 medical students

studing in different phases and interns. Over all

nasal carriage was seen in 34.61% students. Study done

by Slifka KJ et al in Michigan, Gualdoni et al in Vienna,

Knighton HT in Virginia Chambarlain NR et al in USA,

and Adesida et al in USA, have reported nasal

carriage rate of 34%, 25.3%, 46.1%, 47% and 14%

respectively in medical students. To our knowledge,

there are only two published reports of nasal carriage of

in medical students from India. One study from

Manipal and the other from Mangalore, which have

reported 23.7% and 68.0% of nasal carriage rate

respectively in medical students. The overall nasal

carriage of varies from 11-68% in different

studies. The variations in carriage rate reported could be

due to variations in geographical distribution of

or due to differences in methods used to detect nasal

carriage in different hospital settings. carriage

rate gradually increased from I phase to internship. This

could be due to increased exposure to patients and

hospital environment as students pass from preclinical

phase to para clinical and clinical phases. But this

difference in carriage rates of was statistically

not significant.

Overall prevalence rate MRSA in present study was

11.5%. Studies from outside India have reported MRSA

carriage rates from 2.5% to 11% among medical

students. Indian studies have reported 0-24% MRSA

carriage rate among medical students. The above

cited studies have not compared MRSA carriage rates

between different phases of medical education. Only

one published study done outside India, has reported

MRSA carriage rate of 2.1% in second year and 3.4% in

third year medical students but without any statistical

significance. In contrast, in present study MRSA

carriage rate among I and II phase students was less

than 4% but increased rapidly to 17.4% in III phase
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students and 21.4% in interns and this difference in

carriage rate of MRSA was statistically significant

(P<0.05). This implies that exposure to patient and

hospital environment is associated with an increased

carriage rate of MRSA. The difference in carriage rates

of MRSA between males and females was statistically

not significant, though there were more number of

male carriers than females.

Accurate detection of methicillin resistance can be

difficult due to presence of two subpopulations, one

susceptible and other resistant, that may coexist within

a culture of staphylococcus. All cells in a culture may

have genetic information for resistance but only a few

may express resistance in vitro. This phenomenon is

ca l l e d h ete ro re s i s ta n c e . C e l l s ex p re s s i n g

heteroresistance grow slowly than oxacillin susceptible

population and may be missed at temperature above

35 c. This is why CLSI recommends incubating isolates at

33-35 c for full 24 hours when testing for methicillin

resistance with oxacillin disc. MecA mediated

methicillin resistance is the most common method of

methicillin resistance and non mecA resistance is very

rare. CLSI recommends cefoxitin 30μg disc to detect

methicillin resistance medicated by mecA gene by disc

diffusion method and it is considered as surrogate for

mecA mediated methicillin resistance detection.

Various studies also have found cefoxitin disc diffusion

method results in concurrence with PCR results for mec

A detection. In the present study we compared

oxacillin disc diffusion method with cefoxitin disc

diffusion taking cefoxitin as standard. Cefoxitin disc

detected methicillin resistance in 12 isolates

where as oxacillin could detect in only 11

isolates. False susceptibility with oxacillin in the present

study was 8.3%. Such false susceptibility by oxacillin

disc is reported by other workers also and it was found

well above CLSI recommended acceptability limit of

1.5%. The false susceptibility with oxacillin disc

diffusion is attributed to the fact that heteroresistant

isolates grow slowly and appear susceptible with

oxacillin disc where as cefoxitin is a better inducer of

mecA gene and detects the resistance. Not only this,
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oxacillin zones are difficult to read because of frequent

hazy zones. Sensitivity and specificity of oxacillin were

found to be 92.3% and 100% respectively when

compared to cefoxitin disc diffusion method. The

findings in the present study are in agreement with

findings of the Rao V. et al who have have reported

sensitivity and specificity of oxacillin to be 90% and

100% respectively when compared to cefoxitin in their

study. With limitation that we did not do PCR for

detection of mecA gene, we found cefoxitin disc

diffusion to be superior test than oxacillin disc diffusion

test due to its higher sensitivity and ease of reading

zones.

The present study revealed that, the nasal carriage rate of

MRSA was significantly high in students exposed patient

and hospital environment. Medical students can be a

potential source of nosocomial pathogens like MRSA.

Cefoxitin disc diffusion method is superior to oxacillin

disc diffusion for detection of MRSA. Continuous

surveillance, decolonization of carriers and improvement

of hygiene standards in hospitals should be adopted to

break the transmission of MRSA.
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